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1. Current literature highlights

1.1. HIV Protease inhibitors

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) protease cleaves
the gag and gag-pol proteins required by the infectious
virus to mature. Inhibition of HIV protease results in
immature virons that are incapable of replication, and
protease inhibitors (PI) used in combination with
reverse-transcriptase inhibitors have slowed disease
progression with AIDS patients. Nevertheless, all the
currently approved PIs suffer from various drawbacks
leading to poor patient compliance. Furthermore, multi-
drug resistant viruses have recently emerged jeopardis-
ing current PI therapies.

In an effort to improve the metabolic profile of a
marketed PI, indinavir (i), a replacement for the
metabolically labile aminoindanol moiety was sought.1

A library of 902 compounds was synthesised as mixtures
of 22 on RAPP TentaGel S-COOH resin. The library
compounds were evaluated for their ability to prevent
cleavage of a substrate by the HIV protease wild-type
enzyme and the mutant A-44 enzyme. Additionally, the
pools were tested for their ability to inhibit the spread of
viral infection in MT4 human T-lymphoid cells infected
with the IIIb isolate (CIC95). Active pools were decon-
voluted, and one of the most potent compounds isolated
was (ii) which possessed an IC50 of 0.2 nM against wild-
type enzyme and a CIC95 of 31.3 nM. This work has
provided novel, potent leads worthy of further investi-
gation.

1.2. Caspase inhibitors

Caspases are a family of cysteine proteases with
specificity for aspartic acid at the S1 position involved
in both cytokine maturation and apoptosis. Caspase-1
(interleukin-1b converting enzyme, ICE) is involved in
the induction of inflammation by catalysing the cleavage
of the pro-form of IL-1b. Other caspases play a role in
the regulation of apoptosis, either as signalling mole-
cules or as downstream effectors. Inhibition of caspases,
either broad spectrum or caspase specific, could be of
therapeutic value in the treatment of inflammatory and
degenerative diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis,
Parkinson’s disease and myocardial infarction.

A series of novel, potent, broad spectrum inhibitors has
been reported.2 A library of 46 aspartyl aldehyde
compounds was prepared on solid phase. CompoundsE-mail: nick_terrett@sandwich.pfizer.com
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were designed to probe the SAR in the S3 caspase
subunit and were evaluated for their caspase inhibitory
activity. Several potent compounds were obtained, one
of the most potent being (iii) which possessed IC50

values of 570 nM against Csp-1, 132 nM against Csp-3,
940 nM against Csp-6 and 770 nM against Csp-8. This
work has produced potent compounds with broad
spectrum affinity for caspases 1, 3, 6 and 8, and this
class of compounds warrants further investigation.

2. A summary of the papers in this month’s issue

2.1. Solid-phase synthesis

The triethylborane-induced solid-phase radical reaction
of oxime ether anchored to Wang resin has been shown
to proceed smoothly to give the a-amino acid deriva-
tives. The carbon�/carbon bond-forming radical reac-
tion of TentaGel OH resin-bound glyoxylic oxime ether
proceeded even in aqueous media.3

The development of the 2-(4-trifluoromethylphenylsul-
fonyl)ethoxycarbonyl (Tsc) function, a novel base-
sensitive amino-protecting group, and its application
to the preparation of DNA-binding polyamides has
been described. Pyrrole�/imidazole polyamides were
synthesized by an efficient solid-phase method under
conditions compatible with Fmoc chemistry using two
Tsc-protected amino acids, Tsc-Py-OH and Tsc-Im-
OH.4

Direct functionalisation of protected 5-carboxyindole by
metallation has been performed for the first time on
solid-phase. The indole moiety has been tethered to
aminomethylated polytetrahydrofuran cross-linked
polystyrene, forming a secondary amide, which func-
tions as a directing metallation group.5

Functionalised 1,2,3-triazoles have been prepared in a
one-pot, two-step synthesis from alkyl halides and
alkynes using a polymer supported azide. Two different
base resins were examined, and the chemistry is suitable
for the preparation of combinatorial libraries.6

The parallel synthesis of new fused tetra, penta and
hexacyclic b-carbolines via the functionalisation of
resin-bound tetrahydro-b-carboline derivatives has
been described. Reduction of the amide bonds and/or

nitro group is the key step in the formation of different
described fused heterocycles.7

A solid-phase synthesis of benzimidazole N -oxides has
been developed while attempting to synthesize 1,5-
benzodiazepine-2,4-diones. A library of nine benzimi-
dazole N -oxides was prepared on SynPhaseTM Lanterns
using this methodology.8

A Passerini multicomponent reaction of N -protected-a-
aminoaldehydes, carboxylic acids and solid-supported
isocyanides has been successfully performed on Lan-
ternTM solid support.9

A new, efficient and convenient method for the synthesis
of resin-bound a,b-unsaturated ketones has been
reported. Reaction of polystyrene-linked benzaldehydes
with methyl ketones or tetralone in the presence of zinc
acetate, 2,2?-bipyridine and an amidine base at elevated
temperature gave resin-bound (E )-enones in high pur-
ity.10

A concise, polymer-supported solution synthesis of 6-O -
(g-aminobutyryl)-D-glucose has been achieved. Glucose
was attached to polyethylene glycol monomethyl ether
(MPEG) through an a,a?-dioxyxylyl diether linker, and,
subsequently, the HO-6 hydroxyl of the glucose was
regioselectively esterified with g-aminobutyric acid by a
lipase-catalysed reaction.11

2.2. Solution-phase synthesis

The parallel iterative solution-phase synthesis of 5-
amino-1-aryl-[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a ]pyridine-7-carboxylic
acid amide derivatives has been described. This method
has given access to a library of total 500 triazolopyridine
amide derivatives.12

2.3. Solid-supported reagents

Representative members from five different families of
supported phosphine and phosphinite ligands have been
prepared from polymer-bound aminoalcohols. Repre-
sentatives of each family of ligands were complexed with
Pd(OAc)2 and screened in the Heck reaction of iodo-
and bromobenzene.13

2.4. Novel resins, linkers and techniques

A fluorous isatoic anhydride and isocyanate are synthe-
sized and used as scavengers for amines in solution-
phase parallel synthesis of urea, thiourea, and b-hydro-
xyamine analogues.14

A rapid and quantitative method for monitoring the
efficiency of coupling of amino compounds to polystyr-
ene resin through a carbamate linker has been devel-
oped. para -Nitrophenyl carbonate activating group has
been shown to release a valuable chromophore for
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quantitatively monitoring the progress and the yield of
the reaction.15

The synthesis of polyproline-based dendrimers has
provided evidence that the capacity of the bead is
limited. This phenomenon, which can be interpreted as
saturation or stress of the resin, can lead to a complete
breakdown of the bead structure.16

The synthesis of a recyclable polymer-supported
TEMPO as a catalyst in the Anelli oxidation of various
primary alcohols to afford the corresponding aldehydes
in good yields has been described.17

The lithiation of soluble (linear) and insoluble (cross-
linked) chloromethylated polystyrene with lithium and a
catalytic amount of 4,4?-di-tert -butylbiphenyl followed
by reaction with different electrophiles leads to the
formation, after final hydrolysis, of the corresponding
functionalised polymers.18

A three-step preparation of a polymer-supported IBX
reagent from poly(p -methylstyrene) has been reported.
This reagent has been used successfully for the efficient
oxidation of a series of alcohols to the corresponding
aldehydes.19

A general methodology has been evaluated for the
preparation, optimisation and fine-tuning of polymer-
supported chiral catalysts for the ZnEt2 addition to
benzaldehyde. The approach involved the use of parallel
solid-phase chemistry and the use of cheap and easily
available chiral starting materials, such as amino
acids.20

2.5. Library intermediates

The Bohlmann�/Rahtz reaction has been used to pre-
pare 2,3,6-trisubstituted pyridines suitable for use in
library synthesis. The synthesis of a piperidine-substi-
tuted nicotinic acid derivative has been optimised and
carried out on a large scale to give around 500 g of
scaffold which was used in the generation of a pyridine
library.21

The uridylylated amino acid building blocks 2-cyano-
ethyl-(Na -9-fluorenylmethoxy-carbonyl-tyrosin-4-yl)-
(2?,3?-di-O -acetyluridin-5?-yl) phosphate and 2-chloro-
phenyl - (Na - fluorenyl - methoxycarbonyl - serin - 3 - yl)-
(2?,3?-di-O -acetyluridin-5?-yl) phosphate have been used
successfully in on-line solid phase peptide synthesis.22

2.6. Library applications

A new method to find novel protein targets for ligands
based on affinity chromatography and combinatorial
chemistry has been proposed. The proteins within a
crude rat liver homogenate were allowed to interact with
a combinatorial library of phosphinic pseudopeptides
immobilized on affinity columns.23

The solid-phase synthesis of cyclic RGD peptides
containing either one or two furanoid sugar amino
acids has been reported. Using a cyclisation-cleavage
approach five peptides were successfully assembled and
consecutively tested on their ability to bind to integrin
receptors.24

a,b-Unsaturated sulfones have been discovered from a
combinatorial library as leads for a new series of
inhibitors of inducible VCAM-1 expression. Although
not essential, further conjugation of the sulfonyl group
to another vinyl group or a phenyl group increases the
potency dramatically.25
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